Customer Case Study
St. Joseph Health Systems improves visibility and
contract administration with CobbleStone’s Contract
Insight Solution

Challenge:
Implement an electronic filing
catalog system for storing
health plan contracts across
12 hospitals.
Increase contract visibility
throughout their hospitals.

Solution:
CobbleStone Systems’
Contract Insight Enterprise

Benefits:




Configure software to
meet all data needs
Automated e-mail alerts
Easily search contract
repository

“The price was right.
CobbleStone offers training
and terrific customer
service!”
Christie
Executive Assistant
St. Joseph Health System

The St. Joseph Health System (SJHS) is an integrated healthcare delivery
system sponsored by the St. Joseph Health Ministry and organized into
three regions: Northern California, Southern California and West
Texas/Eastern New Mexico. They provide a full range of care from facilities
including 14 acute care hospitals, home health agencies, hospice care,
outpatient services, skilled nursing facilities, community clinics, and
physician organizations.

Issues St. Joseph Health Systems was facing that
required them to seek a contract management solution
St. Joseph Health System was faced with a challenge: to seek out an
electronic filing catalog system for storing health plan contracts for 12
hospitals. They also needed the capability to distribute files via e-mail and
needed a secure way to view documents.

Why St. Joseph Health Systems chose CobbleStone
Systems Contract Insight Contract Management
Software
Contract Insight offered St. Josephs Health System many features that met
their requirements. CobbleStone’s system featured capability, no capacity
limitation and customization. They also think it is convenient that they can
input, edit and delete information themselves without having to go through
the vendor. Christie, Executive Assistant for St. Joseph Health System, said,
“The price was right, CobbleStone offers training and terrific customer
service!”

The benefits of CobbleStone Systems Contract Insight
Contract Management Software according to St. Joseph
Health Systems
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Customer Case Study
“It’s a one stop shop!
CobbleStone increases office
productivity and efficiency for
our hospitals and
administration departments.”
Christie
Executive Assistant
St. Joseph Health System

CobbleStone Systems
CobbleStone Systems offers
SaaS and on-site (client
deployed) contract
management solutions to
assist companies in boosting
revenue, reducing costs, and
mitigating risk. Our contract
management software
enables organizations to
effectively and efficiently
manage their contracts
through the entire contract
lifecycle.

Contract Insight is easy to use. St. Joseph Health System has the ability to
customize the program to their needs, receive e-mail alerts, search
contracts in various different ways and populate fields by cut and paste.
Christie also stated, “It’s a one stop shop! CobbleStone increases office
productivity and efficiency for our hospitals and administration
departments.”

About CobbleStone Systems & Contract Insight Contract
Management Software
CobbleStone Systems Corp. is a leader in contract management software
systems. We are among the first to offer a contract management software
product and our products are the result of years of client feedback and
industry knowledge. Our mission is to provide the most robust and simpleto-use contract solution on the market. Our contract software solutions are
designed to save your organization money while maximizing your
productivity. We serve more than 400 clients and thousands of users - now
that is experience you can rely on. As a best of breed contract software
vendor, we have a leading client in nearly every industry; with a long track
record of success and references. To learn more visit us online at
http://www.CobbleStoneSystems.com.

To find out more and
schedule a demo, visit
www.cobblestonesystems.com

or call 1(866) 330-0056
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